
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF POLICE,  
MOTOR TRANSPORT SECTION, MUMBAI-400 008 

QUOTATION  NOTICE 
 

            Ref. No.  MUMBAI POLICE/MT/QUOTATION (REP)/2019-20/14         Date : 25/07/2019 

 
  The Deputy Commissioner of Police (1), M.T. Mumbai - 400 008 invites Quotations for   
Repairing A/C unit of MH 01 CP 3951/ (Maruti Ertiga) with 6 month warranty.  Repairer should 
posses Gas recovery & Vaccumizer machine, leakage detector,Nitrogen testing, Diagnosis scanner 
etc.   

 
S.N 

 
Description 

 

Total cost including 
GST 

1 Supp.& fitting of A/C Compressor assy  

2 Supp.& fitting of A/C refilling gas  

3 Supply & fitting of compressor oil  

4 Supp.& fitting of A/C Condenesor assy  

5 
Complete dash board opening and 
refitting, A/C cooling coil servicing  

6 
A/C gas leakage testing with nitrogen gas 
vaccuming and flushing out the system.  

 
1. Bidding process will be offline.  

2.Bidding documents can be seen, downloaded & submitted from Date 25/07/2019 to 01/08/2019  

3. Quotation must be submitted on the letter head mentioning GST no. along with self attested 

 Photo copy of Pan Card.  

4. If possible, quotations will be opened offline on Date 02/08/2019 Hrs.11:00 at The office of Deputy 

Commissioner of Police (1),Motor Transport Section, Shepherd Road, Nagpada, Mumbai - 400 008  

5. Tenderer should submit original Documents i.e. hard copies for verification at the time of bid 

opening. 

6. Tenderer should quote Final rate (including GST) in BOQ 

7. It is a condition of the contract that all through the currency thereof, the price at which you will 

supply the stores should not exceed the lowest price charged by you to any customer during the 

currency of the rate contract and that in the event of the prices going down below the rate contract 

prices you shall promptly furnish such information to us to enable to amend the contract rates for 

subsequent supplies 

8. The Deputy Commissioner of Police (1), M.T. Mumbai  reserves the right to accept or 

reject any or all the Quotations without assigning any reason.   

                               Sd/-    

                                                                                                                                    (ATUL PATIL) 

                                                                                                         Deputy Commissioner of Police (1) M.T. 

              Mumbai 


